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llgrSEwI fV BEAN SEED
-

Horticulturist Of
Suggestion For Next

fer Years Plant»ig

9 elates HIS REASONS

B with Prices for Irish Potatoes

^ rear. the grower who intends to

K lar.t li::u'kcr ncxt seas°n will

P!"best results by saving a g00d

Ifpply of No- 1 P°tatoes for Plant

..TilS is of particular importance
.. .;:e mountain Irish potato growls
'

jj[o will >- » some seed to early

Lers and who needs a good sup.

fv for his own use next spring,"

I gi'S H. R Mswonger, extension

H at State College. "The
ro get good seed is to go

«; w«.» -

[0 the field and pick them out,

^ the potatoes from each hill

^ "heniselves. and selecting for

I ^ ^ch hllIs ;LS have the Jargest

DUC;ijer of No. 1 potatoes. It is also

jjjjportant for the tubers in these

I peered hills to have the charac

,e:is::cs of the variety. Put these

^ potatoes in well drained stofI
age. The man who has been plantI
jjg no. 2's for the past few years

I should get a new supply of certified

H seed.'
Those who .tuend to plant snap

jjtjna for market next season had

5eSt get a new supply of seed, parti.
[U]ariy in the mountains. In that

9 territory, says -Mr. Niswonger, the

^ans are badly infected with the

anthracnose disease and the dried

beans now on the stalks have!
these disease spores on the seed

COat. This disease totally infected

many fields this year which were

planted with seed saved last year. I
yet there are some fields where

the seed beans were secured from

dry regions ana did not have the

trouble.
Mountain truck growers are also

I warned by Mr N:>wonger from sell.
ing worm-eaten cabbage this fall.

I Sell the inferior heads to local kraut
B mates or use them at home and

B select only the best and soundest j
B weighing from 3 to 5 pounds for.
B the market trad?. When worm-eat-
I en cabbage and large heads are put

on the marker, the price drops, he

Government Seeks
To Protect U. S.
Standard of Living

WASHINGTON. Sept, 26,-Deeplydisappointed over the suing towardlower wages, the Federal Governmentdevoted anxious attention
today to protecting the American
standard of living.
The great concern of the President,it was disclosed at the White

House, was that everything now be
done *o see that the more slender
pay-check should not mean a permanentimpairment of the standard
of comfort and security which has
been reared for the American worker.
In some high official quarters

there was a disposition to feel that
the steel and automotive industries
had taken the lead toward a retrenchmentpolicy just at the time
when a recovery from depression
was in sight. No one would predict

I the full effect, although there wasI every disposition to hope that theI spread of the movement could beI stopped.
One official in close touch withI the industrial world pointed outI that as the depression has gone forIward, a steadily increasing amountI of money had accumulated in savImgs banks.
He expressed an opinion that theI time had about come when theI wage would begin to spend, with anI inevitable favorable effect on trade.I This official further outlined hisI views as follows:
The country has been in this de

pression about two years now. AtI first the trend was steadily down
vard. About the first of the yearI Utis stopped, and since then thingsI have been bumping along on theI bottom up and down, but holdingI fairly steady level. After the lowIPoint in August, a natural sea
sonal condition, there was everyI reason to believe the curve wouldI la'« a steady upward trend.I Of course in all past depressionsI retrenchment has been immediateI In 1921 a great majority of conI^ms did their wage cutting in theB 'irst few months.I Buying, after all. is the crux ofthe entire situation.

I Treasurer O'Berry
nears Roosevelt ButtonRALEIGH Sept. 23. . StateI Treasurer Nathan O'Berry was theBit person to display a button ofhe 1932 presidential campaign.I aptain O'Berry wore on his coatI USday a kadge admonishing all| ^holders to vote for Governor

1'*»niuin d. Roosevelt of New'0rk> a leading contender for the0fmocratic nomination.Charles m. Johnson, director of*e Local Government Commis®on-was the second. ObservingaPtain O'Berry's display he com®hted,"I've had one of those in" desk drawer for a month. 1
want to be the first, but I'm

going to be the second."

1931 Warrenton, North Carolii

Legion to Consider
The Question Of

Legalizing Beer
DETROIT, Sept. 23.The AmericanLegion's unemployment commissiontoday recommended that

the Legion national convention
give consideration to modification
*cf the prohibition act to legalizev
beer.
The recommendation made by

the commission said:
"Your National Employment

Commission feels it to be the duty
of the commission to present the
following to the attention of this
convention:

"Thatf when it shall properly
come before this convention, due
consideration be given to modificationof the Volstead Act to legalize
real beer without conflict with the
Constitution of the United States
In the interest of furnishing added
employment. Your commission believesthat hundreds of thousands
of jobs may be created through
such action." '

The commission's declaration on
beer was received with a cheering
demonstration. It was read by
Howard F. Savage, of Chicago,
Past National Commander of the
Legion and chairman of the UnemploymentCommission. .

No action was taken on the brief
report on beer, which was present- ]
eu separately from the main body ;
of the committee's report.
Mr. Savage pointed out that the j

commission was merely making its
recommendation that the Legion <

give consideration to the beer pro- i

posai when it comes before the
convention through regular chan- 1

uels. 1
The main body of the commis- 1

sion's report reviewed the work of i

the Legion's Washington confer- 1
ence on unemployment and made ;

recommendations that the conv ;n- <

tion give consideration to advocacy <

of further restriction of immigra- \
tic.n and to the promotion of pub- i

he works as a mens of unempioy- 1
ment relief. The commission also 1
recommended that consideration :

be given by employers and workers '

tc the five-day week and tho six- <

licur day. <

The commission said that it be- ]
lieved each community should| so

far as possible, handle its own re- ]
lief work. In concluding this por-
tion of the report, Mr. Salvage ap- i

pealed to the Legion members to i

co-cperate in unemployment relief ,

work with all existing agencies. :

The declaration on beer was sub- !
mitted after the main body of the «

report had been adopted without J
discussion. <

The convention adopted a report ,

cf its junior baseball committee *

which recommended that the 1932 <

contest be conducted under prac- J
tically the same rules as those of *

this year. \
Legionnaires were warned today <

by a former comrade in arms> Ad- !
ministrator Frank Hines of Vet- J
eran's Affairs, not to risk public <

good will by demanding further ;
payment on adjusted service cer- <

tificates. <

Speaking from the same rostrum J
from which President Hoover de- J

u a « «*%moo1 nrt ATon .

uverea a suuiisu uu .

day, Hines said "one with his ear

to the ground cannot have failed
to hear an occasional rumble and
ciiticism directed toward the
American Legion because of its anticipatedfurther demands in behalfof the ex-service men."
"We must not forget that the

entangible asset of good will is the
most valuable we can possibly possess."the former brigadier general
said. "The Legion has had it unboundedly.It has it today. But
it is a fickle thing and must be

carefully guarded. Nothing can

vanish more quickly."

Gandhi And Chaplin
Form A Friendship

LONDON, Sept 23..Mahatma
Gandhi, who leads millions toward
liberty, and Charlie Chaplin, who
makes millions laugh, today cherisheda friendship of mutual understanding.
"A very charming man," said j

Gandhi of Chaplin.
"A most interesting figure," said

Chaplin of Gandhi.
At Chaplin's behest they met for

the first time yesterday in the East
End home of one of the Indian
leader's friends. Adults and children
thronged around the house as the
C4i»n mmwiian pntered and loaded
AAJUAA

him down with bouquets of garden
flowers.
Their talk was terminated by eveningprayers. Gandhi and his Englishdisciple, Mira Behn, knelt and

clasped their hands as they intoned
their supplications to the god of the
Hindus. Chaplin sat quietly by, and
when it was over he said he was

glad he had come.

THIN SYRUP IS NEEDED
UTTICA, N. Yj.A home economicsexpert of Cornell university

says that in canning fruit a thin

sirup is needed for apples, pears
- and sweet berries; medium sirup
i for blackberries and sweet cherries

[and plums, and thick sirup for
i. rhubarb, gooseberries, currants and
other sour fruit. ,
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"Have faith in God.".
Mark 11:22.

Evolution presupposes invotution.
You cannot evolve out of a thing
something that is not contained
in that thing. So the lower orders
of creation have a satisfied life of
their own. The bees view their
well-filled celte the squirrels their
hoard of acorns, and the ants the
treasurers of the anthill.and they
are doubtless satisfied. Our nature
is so different from theirs. Man
is proud of his wonderful achievementshut. not satisfied with them

To the unreligious man this
world is a dark riddle and there
is no light beyond the grave. Men
are not satisfied with piling up
fortunes and building unmerited
reputations, and without faith in a
Hereafter the end of this life is
dark and forbidding. In the '

strength of his own manhood one
builds up a great business or distinguisheshimself in professional ]

life but he is not satisfied and the
little enjoyment he l as is all in (

the span of a short life
But man has in himself the key 1

to a satisfactory life. Something 1

out of which can be evolved the I

building here and now in his own 1

heart that which shall be satisfy- '

ing. When he labors in field or 1

mill or office he evolves out of his
own impress of God strength to be
conscientious in all things and :

satisfied with doing his best. j
There is need that God dwell in ]

us. No man's intelligence is so

perfect that life has no perplexi- i
ties. No man's habits are so cor- j
lect that his emotional nature is l
trained always to love the right :

ind hate the wrong. And no man i

can claim a will so strong that it i

can guide every appetite and con- '

trol every passion. When the :

storms of life are raging there is i

out one beacon that is always true. ]
cut one life line that never breaks, 1
uid only cne sure haven of rest. <

rhe man who aspires to the high- <

est and best must have faith in
Uod that has a restraining and
nelpful influence.
Faith to be effective must be a i

living daily faith. It is of little <

iralue in the hour of temptation .<

that yesterday one believed in God
end that tomorrow he will believe <

*gain.as well might a great bridge j

stand on the girders that support- i
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-cd it yesterday but have been removedfor repairs and will be replacedtomorrow. Faith means
that you trust the promises of God
as completely as the solid ground
beneath your feet. At first it was
hard to do this( but faith grows
strong through years of trust and
there comes the realisation of a
divine and satisfying companionship.
Faith in God makes better men

and wcmen than could otherwise
be possible. It means that every
man shall give account of himself
to God. His secret sins shall ultimatelybe known to all. Even now
God looks right down into his

k n A e* r\r\r* mVtn 4- rM nnv«am a9
ucaio aim occo wiiai/ uiaiiucx ui

man he is. And his fellowmen will
know sometime, for the secrets of
all hearts shall be made known.
And so faith in God is an incentiveto right living.

If I were to try ever so hard I
might not be able to satisfy those
who ask for veriable knowledge of
God. But not to believe in God
has cost the world more than to
believe that there is something of
God in man that can evolve love
for the best for all men. And all
the literature of unbelieving men
brings less comfort in death than
the fourteenth chapter of John's
gospel.
As a nation and as a world we

ire rich and troubled wise and
perplexed, but not satisfied and
happy. Every one must make his
moice between faith in God and
the saying in his heart that there
is no God. The man who has real
faith in God may have the guidmceand protection of Almighty
God in the common affairs of life,
*rd may know that his name is
written in heaven. The man who
jays "There is no God" can do no

nore than build a mansion of prosperityon the shifting sands of
luman knowledge and human resolutionand has no eternity of unchanginggood.

,______..

Height of Efficiency
""That horse you sold me isn't all
pcu cracked him up to be. He keeps
itopping as if he were listening for
something."
"Tcld you he was mighty careful,

lidn't I? He thinks you might have
aid 'Whoa' and he didn't near

you."
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Hunters Warned Of
Dangers Caused By
Burning Of Forests

The early opening of the squirlelland deer hunting season togetherwith the hot dry weather
cf the past week has created a fire
hazard that menaces the timber
and wild life wealth of our State,
and every hunter is urged to do his
bit to prevent forest fires while
ill the wocds, states L. A. Carter,
district forester.
Records of the Department of

Conservation and Development
show that over 90 per cent of the
foi est fires in North Carolina are
aue to carelessness ana 01 tnese

r.bout one-third are due to careless
hunters and smokers, the forester
pointed out.
"The hunter, who carelessly

throws down a match without makingsure it is out, or who discards
burning cigarettes, cigars or knocks
hot ashes from his pipe without
regard to where he throws them or

without putting them out is endangeringthe very sport in which
he is engaged.
"The hunter who builds a fire to

warm himself or his food withoutfirst removing all inflammable
material from the area in which
he builds his fire or who leaves
such a fire without fully extinguishingit takes the chance of
burning to destruction the game
and cover and has violated the laws
of his State.

"It is a recognized fact that
every forest fire takes its toll of
game birds and animals that many
that are not burned to death in the
fire suffer burns that lead to their
death and others are so weakened
that they become impotent and are

unable to reproduce.
"It is also recognized that northeasternNorth Carolina has about
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the best hunting in the State. If r
every hunter will do his part to gkeep our woods green we can con[tinueto enjoy this blessing. Our

£out-of-doors is a heritage to keep, fprotect and enjoy."
I ]Ship Steams Away

With a Bridegroom a

BIRKENHEAD, England..Frank V

Davies was married at 2 o'clock in i
the afternoon. At 5 his comrades t
invited him to a good-by party on

board the steamship Nasmyth,
which was decked here. The party a

was so lively that at 8 o'clock in n

tht> evening "Mr. Newlywed" fell n

asleep. At 10 p. m. the Nasmyth
lifted anchor bound for the River a

- v.
iriaiie, soutn America. Next a

Announcing
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arrival of
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1 Suits
It will be a pleasureto show them
to you.
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Goods Must Be
For Cash

tem Store are going to sell the
y groceries as cheap as any sto
s, we will have to reduce ope
first, we will discontinue the c

lck, except on Saturdays, and

enable us to sell at a much sn

r price to our customers. We w,

) know we appreciate every nic
and that we are going to save

groceries and fresh meats fro

foing to have worth while "M"
week end and invite you to 1
we carry a full line of fresh r

will be reduced.

se hard times, "M" System Stoi
d trade where a dollar buys mi

I more and more each day.
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i-.orning Mr. Davies sent a radioTamto his bride saying that the
hip's first call was Montevideo
md that he would not be home
or three months.

France Laughs at WorkingsOf French Court-Martial
PARIS, Supt. 23..All Prance is
gain laughing at the ridiculous
workings of a French court-martial.
Napoleon Klein, who was bom in
908 near Belfort, was called to
he colors in 1928. He failed to make
is appearance.
In 1929, having been declared an

bsentee, he was sentenced by a

lilitary court to a year's imprisonlent.
It has since been discovered that
Fapoleon Klein died in 1909 at the
ge of four months.
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